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01 LIVES ON LIVES 
You say you’ll break for a while
This artist shit takes too long
So in the end I’ll pay in miles
Roll me right, leave me wrong

Long drives take lives on lives
Come drive me wild
Long drives take lives on lives
Come drive me wild

If what you’ve been could linger on
Think I could die with a smile
If what you are is always gone
I think I’ll break for a while

Long drives take lives on lives
Come drive me wild
Long drives take lives on lives
Come drive me wild

Fool, take your time
Always been the dreaming kind
Fool, never mind
Always look, never find

02 FERAL 
I watch you from afar
I hold you in my palm
I feel you on my tongue
I bleed you from my arm

I’m going to hell
I’m going to hell
Right

I dream you like a child
Create you like a lie
You always say goodbye
I’ve always known why

I’m going to hell
I’m going to hell
Right

You may find in time
The pain drives your mind
You may find in time
The pain drives you wild

03 LITTLE DIME 
We kiss and kill them in subway cars
Smoke a daydream in the dark
Forever waving to lovers gone
Four grams and counting
Hold back the dawn

Little dime
Roll me all night

We climb till rooftops, break hearts like straw
Spray maps in clover and dare the law
Forever desperate, forever gone
Two hits and counting
Hold back the dawn

Little dime
Roll me all night
Little dime
Say you’re mine

Fall by 
One more time
All mine
One more time

04 PROSPECT 
Old heads 
They’re calling 
Want something 
Like they know me 
That Domex 
Aunt Nora 
They’re calling 
But I got a new best friend 

Smoked out 
Pulse racing 
Summer comes 
No escaping 
Fresh bedsheets 
Hearts breaking 
They’re calling 
But I got a new best friend 
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05 SIRENS 
Drive me away 
Get me the fuck out 
If I were to stay 
I’d kill them all 
No doubt 

Hold me, hold me 
Watch them fold 
Know me, know me 
They roll 
One by one 
How does it feel to be one? 

Painful to say 
Nothing to scream or to shout 
If I were to stay 
I’d kill them all 
No doubt 

Hold me, hold me 
Watch them fold 
Know me, know me 
They roll 
One by one 
How does it feel to be one? 

06 OPTIMO 
With your tongue ring on my skin 
In a stairwell 4am 
Empty Krylons and a beat 
Neon soldiers in the street 

The city was so different then 
The city my home 

Weighing dreams out by the gram 
Friends for lightyears, call 'em fam 
We love nothing but the night 
Hold the sun back all our might 

The city was so different then 
The city my home 

I think I'll go downtown 
Get me some underground 
Say let's get out, I feel you 
Inside and all over 
Brick to brick, seam to seam 
Kiss me like we're dying 
Rivers roll, dance floors glow 
I'm your boy 

07 PINK SUMMER 
Lights like a river 
Night like a fire 
Ahh get in the 'gun 
Ahh we move as one 

Dime bags and bottles 
Secrets and lies 
Ahh get in the 'gun 
Ahh we move as one 

This ride 
This run 
I just can't get enough 

08 CORSICA 
She opens her mouth 
She shuts her eyes 
We sit on her parents bed 
With nothing but time 

We kiss with tongues 
We take 2 pills I got 
I work all night and day 
I fall till I get caught 

Lie low, someone's coming 
Follow, someone's near 
Lie low, someone's coming 
Follow 

Mice between the plywood 
Bugs caught in the screens 
She says it feels so good 
I know just what she means 

Know me like a sibling 
Hold me like a child 
Keep me safe and guarded 
Make me free and wild 

Lie low, someone's coming 
Follow, someone's near 
Lie low, someone's coming 
Follow 
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09 VICES 
We are never coming down 
We are junkies for that sound 
Paradise is tied and bound 
We are never coming down 

Oh to be lost forever 
Oh to fall in surrender 

Feel it all and feel it now 
Pull me under till we drown 
Can't fight the weight of this whole town 
So we are never coming down 

Oh to be lost forever 
Oh to fall in surrender 

Cover me I dream I'm leaving 
Cover me I dream I'm dreaming 

10 STEVIE 
Get my back 
Turn the bass way the fuck up 
Roll an L 
Be my confessor, brother 

I lost you along the way 
I wish I knew 
I can't believe I'm alive 

Summers like this 
We can't see past our lovers' lips 
Guns in the air 
I've never been so scared 

I lost you along the way 
I wish I knew 
I can't believe I'm alive 

So take the wheel 
I'm gonna fix this broken dove 
She'll give me hell 
Say you'll wash all the blood off 

I lost you along the way 
I wish I knew 
I can't believe I'm alive 
Alive 

I lost you along the way 
I wish I knew 
I can't believe I'm alive 

11 LOTUS 
Her heart skips by the payphone 
Waiting for the kid to call 
And if he don't it's gonna be painful 
We run to walk to crawl 

The lotus 
She blooms 
She falls 

She don't know his name 
Says she met him when the lights were dim 
And if it's just a game 
There's another number after him 

The lotus 
She blooms 
She falls 

Tell me 
Tell me lies 

12 LAST RIDE 
You're mine come the moonfall 
You're mine come the rain 

Now I wait 
Tell your boy, tell your friends 
Now I wait 
Feel no air, see no end 

You're mine come the ecstasy 
You're mine come the pain 

Now I wait 
Tell you're boy, tell your friends 
Now I wait 
Feel no air, see no end 

We get one last ride 
Damn this town at night 
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13 TURNPIKE 
Midnight, wanna get right 
That's why I call 
Get on the turnpike 
If you want it all 

You can roll me with those eyes 
All the way down 
You can hold me, tell me lies 
All the way down 

Spend life under bar lights 
Dancing with what's gone 
Notebooks, long looks 
From dusk till dark till dawn 

You can roll me with those eyes 
All the way down 
You can hold me, tell me lies 
All the way down 

Lost and gone and blue 
Show me what you'll do 
With a full moon 
With a bedroom 
With a poor boy 
With your old boy 
One more
One more 

14 BORN AT MIDNIGHT 
Ain't you a racehorse 
Under them bright lights 
The city breaks you 
Ain't it just a ride 

Born at midnight 
You rock 'n roller 
Born at midnight 
Over and over 

You got that wild blood 
You got them steel bones 
What beats that hard heart 
No one hopes to know 

Born at midnight 
You rock 'n roller 
Born at midnight 
Over and over 

Feel it all the way down 
Feel it all the way down 

15 FLEDGLING 
Tell me lies all night 
City lights 
Kiss the moon out of the sky 
Wild eyes 

Now we'll pay the price 
Now we'll pay the price 

Make me want to use my tongue 
Makes me want to spend it all 
We could never be too young 
We could never fall too far 

You got a bed, I got a ride 
Let's take a drive 
And if it feels good inside 
Don't ask why 

Now we'll pay the price 
Now we'll pay the price 

Make me want to use my tongue 
Makes me want to spend it all 
We could never be too young 
We could never fall too far 

Can I stay? All night 
What do I know? You're mine 
And when I go? It's alright 
What do I know? You're mine


